One year of Open Banking

As Open Banking approaches its first anniversary, we take a look back at some of the highlights of the year.

**100 regulated providers made up of...**
- 67 third party providers & 33 account providers

17 third party providers live with customers

**Open Data Service Quality Indicators API published**

**January**
- Yolt and Lloyds Bank make first successful account information transaction
- “80% of the functionality was delivered in January to approximately 80% of the population”
  Imran Gulamhuseinwala OBE

**February**
- Version 2 of the Open Banking Standards released

**March**
- CYBG launches new B money management service
- Open Banking Consumer Manifesto launched
- 1 million API calls

**April**
- Version 3 of the Open Banking Standards including Customer Experience Guidelines released
- Token makes first end-to-end payment through Open Banking APIs

**May**
- Open Data Service Quality Indicators API published
- AIB rolls out Open Banking in Ireland
- Iwoca makes first business loan using Open Banking data
- 17.5 million API calls

**June**
- NESTA Open Up Challenge announces winners

**September**
- Version 3 of the Open Banking Standards including Customer Experience Guidelines released

**October**
- NESTA Open Up Challenge announces winners

**November**
- “Open Banking is playing its part in developing a dynamic and vibrant economy”
  Imran Gulamhuseinwala OBE

**December**
- AIB rolls out Open Banking in Ireland
- Iwoca makes first business loan using Open Banking data
- 17.5 million API calls
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